Good Morning OakB Owners and Residents,
PLEASE READ THIS EMAIL COMPLETELY AND CAREFULLY.
Though an email was sent out to all owners and tenants at OakB on 11/2/2019 regarding the
new hot tub, we seem to be having issues with people not understanding how to turn the hot tub
jets on/off.
Please do NOT use the red STOP emergency button located on the wall to turn the hot tub jets
on/off. Please read the red sign above this STOP button that states: HOT TUB EMERGENCY
STOP BUTTON. Pressing the emergency STOP button shuts off the hot tub breaker, rendering
it useless for others to use. The breaker can only be reset in the club house breaker room by a
board member.
Pressing this emergency STOP button also shuts off the hot tub heater and chemical feeder.
Please do NOT touch this button unless there is a real emergency with the hot tub!!!!
We have added additional signs over the emergency stop button and signage pointing to the hot
tub black on/off air switch located on the hot tub floor.
If the light is OFF in the hot tub, then the hot tub power is off. Please do NOT STOMP on the
black air button on the hot tub floor (as viewed on the surveillance system) which may break
this air button.
The below is the contents of the 11/2 email sent on the new hot tub for your review:
The new hot tub is now ready and safe to use. The last of the safety issues were addressed on Thursday.
Just a few notes:
-

Please review hot tub rules attached to this email – rules are strictly enforced
No one under 18 is to use the hot tub or be on the hot tub landing
The black on/off air button is on the floor by the grab bar – press to turn on and press to turn off
The temperature is at state standard 102o F
Signs for on/off switch and hot tub rules will be posted on the walls in the next week

Enjoy!

Board of Directors

